
The music Slant writes conveys thoughts & emotions that everyone can relate to, no The music Slant writes conveys thoughts & emotions that everyone can relate to, no 
matter where they are or what age they may be. Slant is dedicated to bringing cre-
ative and insightful music to their fans; this drive has landed them recognition world-
wide and a few hundred of shows performed to date. They have traveled internation-
ally on behalf of The Armed Forces Entertainment and independently throughout the 
USA bringing their art to listeners. Slant have toured along the U.S. West Coast and 
have been the opener for headlining acts such as: Alien Ant Farm, Taproot, Puddle 
of Mudd, Eyes Set to Kill, Buckcherry, Hed PE (Budweiser Music Fest / other 
shows), P.O.D (Sunset Strip Music Festival), Hoobastank, 10 Years, Adema, Power-
man 5000, Cold and more.

Their music has been featured in the PS3 and Xbox game “Supremacy MMA”, along 
with licenses in various television & entertainment resources (i.e. G4 episode of 
ICONS, Lionsgate Film “Beatdown”). Additionally, Slant has been sponsored by 
Aurora Premier Colored Guitar Strings and 51 Fifty Energy Drink.

 Slant’s music has hit numerous college & commercial radio station playlists in multi-
ple states
including The World Famous KROQ 106.7 Los Angeles. Following their third Europe 
tour for the Armed Forces in mid- Slant released the full length album“Hope Creat-
ed”.  Since then Slant has recorded new music with Dave Moreno (Puddle of Mudd) 
and Sameer Battachrya (Flyleaf) that has been released late 2017. The new music 
includes a modern rock /alternative cover of U2’s “With or Without You” along with an 
original track titled “Dissonance”.

 Throughout 2018 Slant has been working with photographer/videographer/journalist 
Parvez S Imagery on a new music video slated to be released later this year. Parvez 
is an artist known for his visual imagery and storytelling. Parvez loved the latest 
Slant tracks and requested to work with Slant on a music video for their cover of 
“With or Without You” including the new original music being released summer  
2018.

The band is always giving the world a fresh perspective on how life is still good no The band is always giving the world a fresh perspective on how life is still good no 
matter how hard it can get, how hard it will get and that all obstacles can be over-
come. As always Slant’s releases are full of tracks you can rock the **** out to.
lbums Available on I-tunes, Amazon, Napster, CD-baby, Spotify & other outlets.


